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PROLOGUE 

Hectic never wanted to be a hero. He would have been contenl wilh a normal liler living his yean in quiel, dignified 

anonymily, bur il was not to be. Kurt was a loyal employee, and working for eccentric genius Doctor Fftike Hawkins meanl 

occasionally doing the extraordinary. In uller disbelief, Kurl was eventual called upon to leave his beloved Earlft, 
assuming Ihe unlikely Nile ol firs! janitor in space. 

Doctor Hawkins bad long sulfered ridicule from bis fellow scientist They claimed he was loo eccentric, and Ihat his 

methods were questionable at best. In time Hawkins grew sired of hearing such Ihings* and seeking to work undisturbed 

be lied the earth into a selHmposed exile. His ship, Ibe 'Jim Dandyi' was launched wilhoul fanfare, and he swore not lo 

return until he had vindicated himself in Ibe eyes ol his peen Weeks fumed to months and months slowly turned to yean 

The greatosl of the Doctor's inventions in exile was a six-legged canine named Maxr ihe lirsl successful afiempl by 

Dr. Hawkins to create an artificial intelligence. 'Successful' meant Ihat he never tried to kill the good doctor, and had no4 
plans for global domination. The period assistant Hex kept the Doctor grounded in reality, and performed much the same 

function as Ihe safety-calch on an assault rifle. He was eager to please and adaptable to any task, his genlle soul oddly 
balanced with an affinity for firepower. 

The lime for Doctor Hawkins to prove the real merit of his genius came sooner than anyone could have expected. 

Creatures Irom a strange dimension attacked Ihe Earth, riding energy streams' to Ihe surface and stripping it of all 

mineral wealth. They landed great machines: 'minecrawlen' Ihat destroyed everything In Iheir path and laid waste 
to entire cl lies. The forces of Earth were helpless before Ihe onslaught. 



Welch in g Ik devastation on Earth. Ik crew of Ihe Jim Dandy' knew they kd to ad. Hurl was outfitted in the most radical 

of tk Doctor's creation an untested armoured Toil Suit/ with chain-gun and a sniper rifle ordinance that could target 

enemies a mile away. Leaping from the ship on an unconvenlional parachute ol ribbon, Kurt had to make his way lo Ik 

pilot of each minecrowler and hopefully disable the machines, Kurl was ralutlanl. but he had no choice. He was Ik 

Earth's last hope. 

Kurt valianlly fought Ibrough the alien delenses, driving lo Ihe very heart of each minecrawtor, ddealing pilot filler pftol 

atler pilot, with each la I ling lo his desperate determine! ion, He ullimalely challenged Ihe evil mastermind, behind the 

attack, a grulesgue, sadistic creature by Ihe name of Gunter Glut, With the aid pi Mai and the Doctor's inventions, Kurt 

was able to take Ihe fight directly lo Ihis diabolical beasl, and was eventually victorious in ihe cflmetlit bailie. Ihe 

invasion crumbled and Ihe aliens repealed, Iheir tails between Iheir tegs, leaving the Earth batfeied, despoiled, even 

ruined, but no! beaten. Ho. not beaten. 

How, with Ihe aliens rouled and order restored, our heroes can return to Iheir normal, everyday Jives, Or can Ihey? Only 

time will toll. 
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MDK2 is a single placer game designed for use wilh the Dreamcasr You will need a VM (Visual Memory) if you wish 

!o save game slalus and action replays. 

To play M0K2l 

1) With Ihe Dreamcasf"1 power olf, insert ihe MDK2 Disc info Ihe Dream casl 

2) Plug in yom Breamcasf controller, 

3) Inserl your VM (if you have one). 

4) Press lire p owe f button to ad ivale your Dream c as fu. 

The Game Start and Option Screen is screen from wfutli a new game can be slartod. Game options can also be set from 

this screen. 



Chocking the new game option will start a new game el HDK2. The intro movie wifi begin following a short 

loading period. 

toad Sams 
A VH (Visual Memory} can lie used to store MDK2 save games. Choosing Ihe toad game option will allow you to continue 

your game from a previously save local ion. Save games are automatically generated during gameplay and stored on ihe YM 

GaiBB Dutlnns 
These options modify basic game functionality. 

Display M we M 
This feature toggles Ihe display ot leit during movie playback. 

Me 50MHz 
This dpi ton is only available to European audiences. II allows for 

toggling of Ihe video signal for MDK2 between 50Hi and 00Hi. 

Mm 
Ibe options menu often a number ot gameplay 

Control Options and Audio Options, 
Options, 



can be reveled with 

[antral Submenu 
Members al Ibis submenu modify features related Id the game contras. 

Ibis option moles the Vertical (Upfflow*) axis of movement for the Analog 

Thumb Slick during gameplay. 

h Ey erse luejtfm 
This option reverses the Vertical (Up.'Down) lib of movemenl lor the Analog Thumb Stick during Kurt's sniper ti 

Ibis controls tbe sensilivily of the Analog Thumb Stick. Increasing Ibe bar makes Ihe stick more sensitive. 

MlOO Mim 
Deadione represents a hulfeMone in which movement of tbe Analog Thumb Slick doesn't move Ihe game camera 

Increasing the bar increases tbe deadione, making the slick less touchy 

mu supports Ihe vibration leatures of Ihe Vibration Pack This option toggles support tor Ibe Vibration Pack. 

\ 



Members til this submenu modify lea tunes related to the sound and music in M0K2. 

Stew nr Mans Me 
Iliis oplion toggles between stereo and mono audio output. 

iMh VdIubue 
The options controls Ihe volume for sound effects in MDK2 

Music Volume 
This opllon controls music volume. 

Mfl Mm 
This o pi ion controls voice volume. 

Ihe play movies options is not available unlit the player meets certain mfilerious conditions. This menu option will allow 
Ihe pteyer Id plan modes independent of gameplay. ^ 



There is an in-game menu lhal can he accessed during gamepfa* by hilling Ihe Slari bulton. This menu has Ihe lolloping 

eplions - Continue (relurns lo Ihe game), Load game (this reloads Irom a saved checkpomlK Options (this accesses Ihe 

option screen) and Quit (this quits Ihe game and returns lo the 6ame Start and Option screen). 

CnnTRDLS 

There are flirte main characters in MDK2 ■ Kurt Heciic Mar and Doctor fluke Hawkins. Each character has bo!h a common 

and a unique set of controls. 

ftgfttTMfligp 
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Y Button Zoom In R Trigger Shoo! 
A Builon hm Out D-Pad ted Move llem,1 Weapon Selector Up 
X Bull DIF Slrate Ufl D-Pajd Righl_ Mote Item, Weapon Selector Down 
B Button SUale Right D-Pad Down Leave Sniper Mode 

Enteric Commands Hurt Commands 

Y Button Move forward L Trigger Jump 

A Budon Move Backward Press and Hold for Parachute 

X Button Strafe Left ft Trigger Shoot Chain Gun 

ft Button Strife Right D'Pdd (town Enter Sniper Mode 

D Pad Lett Moire Item. Weapon Selector tefl 

D-Pad Right Move II em: Weapon Selector Right 

D-Psd Up Use Hem 



Generic Gummds Man CummatiEfs 

Y Bull on Move Forward [ Trigger Jump 

A Sutton Move Backward Press and Hold tor jetpack 

fl Billion Strain Lett ft Trigger Shoot Equipped Weapons) 

B Button K D-ftad Lett 

D Pad Right 

D Pad Up 

Move Item-Weapon Selector Lelt 

Move Hem,1'Weapon Selector Right 

Toggle Weapon OH 1 U 
D-Pad Down Toggle Weapon OFF 
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THE CHHRRCTER5 

MDK? allows you to lake control of Ihree completely diFlerenl charades during lb course of (he game, 

tech character has a n urn her ol unique characteristics and abilities that sel him apart From his comrades 

Generic Commands M Commands 

V But Ion Hove Forward L Trigger lump 

h Button Move Backward R Trigger Combine llems in Bolh Hands 

X Button Strafe Lett D-Pad Up l Hove Item/Weapon Selector Up 

B Button Strata Right D Pad Down Move Hem/Weapon Selector Down 

D-Pad Right Hold Hem in Right Hand 

Pressing Twice uses Item in Right Hand 

tl-Pad Lett Hold Item in Lett Hand 

Pressing Twice used Item in Ufl Hand 



Kurt Hectic 

Kurl Hectic, the Lead character I ram Itie original MDK, is & reluctant tiers, cursed 

by circumstance. Once a simple janitor lor Doctor Fluke Hawkins, Kitrl was 

chosen to wear Ihe famed Coil Suit1 to defend the Earth againsl the invasion of 

the evil Stream riding Aliens, The 'Coil Suit' was designed by Doctor Hawkins 

both as a powerful weapon and an alternative to classy evening wear. The Toil 

Soil1 gives fort a number el special abilities including: a Sniper Scope that be 

can use to shoo! enemies a mile away, a Ribbon Chute ihal can silently carry Kurt 

a great distance while floating through the air, and a devastating Chain Gun. Kurt 

reluctantly uses these loots to defend Ihe Earth, 

mvmm\ 

Pressing any ol Ihe Movement buttons (A.fcU) causes Kurl to run in the direction of Ihe tuition that is pressed. 

Combinations of keys will cause Kurt to run in diagonal directions. 

Kurt can lump into the air by using Ihe Lelt Trigger, He can also grab ledges and pull himself up to solaces that 

he might otherwise be unable to reach hy jumping toward them and holding the Left Trigger. 

Kurl has a Chain Gun mounted on his righl hand. Pressing Ihe Right Trigger causes the Chain Gun to lira. 

The Chain Gun has unlimited ammo, never overheats, and can be used continuously should Ihe situation ^ 

require it. There are upgrades that Kurl can find lor the Chain Gun Ihal change both its firing 

characteristics a nd dam age, 

15 



Sniper Seope 
Pressing Down on the D Pad causes Kurt lo enler Sniper Mode, A new Graphical User Interlace appears when Kurl enters 

Sniper Mode. This GUI leaftires a zooming viewport Ural Kurl controls with Ihe Y bull on {Zoom fn) and the A Button (Zoom 

Qu!}, a camera view M shows either Kurl or Ihe bultel he moil recently lired, and an array o! the ammunition currency 

available 

Kurt can change his sniper bullet will) Ihe D-Pad by pressing either Left or Right fg move Ihe sole dor up or down. Pressing 

the Right Trigger causes Kurt to fire I single sniper shot. Be careful with your ammunition because all shell, wilh Ihe 

exception of the default sniper bullet, have limited am munition. 

White Failing or jumping, Kurt s ribbon chute can be activated by pressing and holding Ihe loll Trigger White activated, 

Ihe ribbon chute allows Kurl lo glide around his environment. Movement keys can housed in cnmhinalion with ihe ribbon 

chute to explore Ihe environment. 

Inventory 
Kurl has a limited inventory of items teat he can use during his mission. Kurt's inventory is always active: Ihe current 

active item can he changed by pressing either Left or Right on Ihe Direction Pad. Pushing up on the Direction Pad uses 

Ihe currently selected inventory item. 

^ Kurl starts the game wilh 100 health points. As he is damaged, his heatlh decreases. 

Kurt can find items in his environment that can he used lo heal his injuries back lo a 

maximum nMOG points. 10 





Wn it (he robotic creation ol Doctor FEuke Hawkins, His unusual design (2 legs 

and 4 arms) allows him lo hold up Eo lour weapons simultaneously. Originally 

guile tame, Mai downloaded an action hero personality in order lo better help 

in the delence of the Earth against the Stream riding Aliens. 

mart 
Pressing any of the Movement Keys (A.BXY) causes Mai to run in Ihe direction 

of Ihe key lhat is pressed. Combinations of keys will cause Me* lo run in diagonal 

directions. 

Mai can jump into the air by using Ihe left Trigger, He can also grab ledges and pull himself up lo surfaces lhat he might 

otherwise be unable to reach by jumping toward them and holding Ihe left Trigger. 

Weapons 
A number of weapons are available lo Mai. and thanks lohls unusual physical enhancements, up to four weapons can he 

used simultaneously. To seled dilferenl weapons press eilher tefl or Right on the Direction Pad to move Ihe 4 

Selector. When an unequipped weapon is highlighted, press Up on the Direction Pad to activate if. You'll nolice lhat 

Ihe weapon changes Irom Iransparent lo solid when equipped. lo unequip a weapon press Down on the Diredion Pad. 

Mai is unable to add ammunition to his weapons and thus he will throw empty weapons away without 

prompting from Ihe player. Don't worry, (here are a number ol weapons available in his 

environment 



Jeloach 
Jhere ate (wo dilfenent [e (packs avail-able for use by Max: She slan-dard ietpack and Ihe atomic jdpadt. Both are accessed 

by pressing and holding the Lefl Trigger The petpacks both use analog conlrol and Ihus their fuel usage atid thrusl can 

be carefully controlled. 

The standard jelpack has a limited amount of fuel and must be refueled at specific fuelling stations. The alomic jetpack 

has an unlimited source of tuel and recharges when nol in use. 

Because of his robotic ccnslructm Max has more health poinls than eilher Kurt or Doctor Hawkins, He slarls wilh 200 

health points lhal can he replenished by specilic items found in his environments 

Hellh Gui 



Hum lift 
Doctor Fluke Hawkins is the famed irascible genius responsible bolh tor toe 

creation ol Max and the development of "the Coif Sufi “ As a player charade 

Doctor Hawkins is most unusual in toil his physical weakness is more than made 

up tor by his ingenuity. 

When lire selection bar sits over an unequipped item, the Doctor can press Ihe Direction Pad to the direction 

of Ihe item (left or right) lo hold Ihe item in its designated hand. He can of course hold rfiflerenl 

u^, items simultaneously, one in each hand. 

While holding an item to his hand, it he press Ihe Direction Pad either to the Left or Right (toward 

Ihe hand in which he holds Ihe item) ihe item is used. 

Doctor Fluke Dawkins 

Mmaft I 
Pressing any of the Movement Keys (A,B,XrY) causes Doclor Hawkins lo run in Ihe 

direction ot Ihe key that is pressed. Combinations of keys frill cause Doctor 

Hawkins to run in diagonal directions. 

The Doctor can jump into the air by using Ihe left Trigger. He can also grab ledges by jumping toward Ihem and holding 

the Lett Trigger, but he is too weak to pull himself upf 

inventor* 
Doctor Hawkins has Iwo, completely in dependent in yen lories, one lor his tefl hand, and one tor his right. 

His selection bar is controlled by the D-Pad; pushing tip on Ihe Direction Pad moves Ihe Selector up while pushing 

Down on Ihe Direction Pad moves il down. 



Ilie Doctor's primary power is to combine items, Jo do this* hi must fid hold the Hems he wishes to combine, one in the 

loll htnd and the other in the right, end then press the Sight Trigger. 

One of three outcomes can occur when the doctor attempts to combine items. The first outcome that might occur is... 

nothing! Hot all items can be combined, in tact, many are absolutely incompatible and can cause serious problems when 

combined. The second potential outcome from combining items is that a new item is created. The name ol this new item 

will hi displayed, and the new item wit! be created in the Doctor's inventory. The third outcome is that an effect might 

be produced alter the combination of items, The effect could lead to either a positive or negative outcome. Don't be afraid 

to experiment with the Doctor and his items. 

Health 
Of I he three characters. Doctor Hawkins is by far the physically weakest, He only has a total ol 60 health points, 

but fortunately he can create and find items that can replenish his health. 
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THE ITECT15 

Kurt can throw the baric grenade a! his enemies to create conclusive damage. The distance Hit grenade is 

thrown depends on Ihe upward angle at Ihe time of launch. Be careful because Kurl can he damaged by his 

own grenades. 

Kurl can Ihrow the Dummy Decoy info Ihe battlefield in onfer to confuse his enemies. Being of slightly dim 

intelligence. Ihe Aliens aren't able lo tell the difference belweert Kurf and his decoy. In fart, they prefer to 

shoot the decoy, because of its satisfying response Eo their a Hacks. 

One ol Kurl's more elective items is the Cloak. The Cloak render; Kurt invisible lo alien eyes and allows 

him lo run unscathed through Iheir defenses. Beware, as the Cloak has a limited duration of effect. 



The bask sniper tulle* levels jlraighl to its target, causing damage wilt its impact. 

Homing Bullet 
The homing bullel tracts its target. 

SnteJnrlar 
Ibo sniper mortar follows an arcing path So its target. Ils arcing trajectory can be used to bomb those 

difficult to reach spots. 

The sniper grenade follows a direct path and explodes on contact. 

mm BiM 
The bouncing bullet ricochets oil muNipIo walls on the way to ils large). 
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THE EnEmiE5 

Here is a very small sampling of the enemies ttial our Tailhlul heroes will (ace in HDK2. 

Eun&head 
Coneheads make ttp ihe working class ol Fhe Streamriding Alien society. They appear to be harmless until provoked. 

Once angered, Coneheads lash oul with a powerful psychic attack the! can pass through physical harriers. 

fljf 
Sil functions as an imperial guard for Ihe Streamrrdrng Aliens elile, Large and tremendously powerful, Bit possesses a 
fearsome lightning staff that can discharge electrical attacks lhat can Iracfc Ihe player. 

Bflttrocfts 
Bollrotks make up the bulk of Ihe Streamed ing Alien shock Irwps, frlremely mobile and agile, Bollocks can attack with 
eiiher Iheir energy cannon or by Ihrowing toneussive grenades. 

BMrain 
Blrdhrains function primarily as sentries for Ihe Slreamrfding Attend Their ability to fly affords them 
tremendous maneuverability and (heir wicked temper makes them a tenacious enemy. 



HIFIT5 

Mosi of (he enemies are extremely dangerous il you get loo dose to Item, Keep your dislance eitepl if you 

mysteriously develop 8 hand to hand attack. 

Make use ol Kurt's Ribbon Chute lo fully explore his environments. You'll never know whel you might Itod. 

When possible, use Kurt s sniper mode, il s much more powerful than his standard chain gun. 

Don’t be afraid to use Kurt's special items when you get inlo a hind, they cart be most helplul. 

. ■■ Remember that Max has four arms, lhat means 4 guns! 

^ Mar can destroy considerable parts ol his environments. Don! be afraid lo shoo! oul windows, walls and 

anything else Ihal catches your lancy. 

Be very careful with Mar and the jelpatk. There is usually barely enough fuel lor the maneuvers you are 

^ squired to pul I of I Max is lough but he still takes damage Ire m fall mg long distances. 

* Keep the Doctor on! of direct combat unless you are have a couple of healing items at your disposal. 

* Qnn'i he ajraid to explore strange combinations ol Hems with the Doctor, you might be pleasanlly 

surprised wilh what you find. . 



TEUHnOL SUPPORT 
TEiank you tar purchasing MDIT 2. If you are experiencing difficulties wrifli this lilts, please lake advantage of tie 

following product support. Please note foal all our operators only speak Engl irk and lhal we are unable to givegamepfay 
hlnls llirpugb our Technical Support number 

Technical Support : +44 {0) 207 55T 4266 

Fax: +44 (0) 207 55! 4267 

’ aulomer_nipport®vie.co.uk (please use foe game fills as your subject heading) 
World Wrd e Web: www.irie.co. u k an d ww w, mtefplay.com 

Address: Customer Services Department 

Virgin Inleradive Entertainment Europe Ltd. 
74a Charlotte Sf reef 

London 

W1MLR 

LimiTEO WRRRRRTV 
In the rmlikely even! of a soilware laull please return the complete package, with your receipt, lo the original place 

of purchase and request a replacesenl. If yon do need lo telephone us, please provide trs iith as much 

informatiori as possible concerning your system. When contacting us by post, ensure you include the Title & Version ol 

the game, a detailed description of foe problem you are experiencing and the exact type ol hardware that you are using, 

When sending us a lax, please remember lo leave yotir fax machine swfkhed on and ready to receive, if you are 

using a Telephone fax system please make sure thal foe Fax connection is enabled. Ensure lo include your 

name, a return Fax number wilh the area coda and a Voice number so we can contact you II 
we ex perience probl ems wh en try ing to Fax you ba c k. 
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naTICE 
Interplay flflHts the right to make modifications or improtements to Ik producf described in this manual at ant lime 

and without notice. 

CDPVinG PROHIBITED 
This software product and the manual are copyrighted and all rights are reserved by interplay Productions and are 

protected by Ik copyright laws that pertain to computer software. You may not copy the software- except that you may 

make a single copy for backup purposes only. You may not loan, sell, rent, tease, give, suhdicense, or otherwise transfer 

the software (or any copy} unless eipressly permitted to do so by Interplay Productions Ltd. You may not modify, adapt, 

translate, create derivative works, decompile, disassemble, or otherwise reverse engineer or derive source code from, all 

or any portion ol the software or anything incorporated therein or permit any Ihird party to do so. 

IflTERPLRY’B WORLD WIDE WEB BITE 
"Welcome to the Interplay Webl As a company dedicated to providing innovative, high quality interactive entertainment 

software, we are always striving to stay as close as possible to the leading edge of technology. This Web site is 

t^ designed to provide a wealth ot information and opportunities to you. As a company o! fanatic gamers, we love 

Ik idea of gamers all over the world lapping inlo cyberspace to see, touch and leel our I ales! games. To make it work, 

our goal is to keep this site fresh and new, to make it a place where you can toil US what you tike aboul our game and 

whal you don't like about them! Enjoy your visit to our web site, explore alt the dilterenl areas we have to oiler, and 

come back soon. Keep checking us oul as we introduce new and exciling areas for you to experience. 

Once again. Welcome!' 
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